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Last week it was still looking bad for tourism in Cambodia. Ministry of Tourism worked on opening plan in phases. A kind
of copy/paste Phuket sandbox.
First, Sihanoukville would open, then Phnom Penh and finally Siem Reap. There would be 2 months between each
phase.
There was also a long list of regulations. We will spare you this list. In short, it came down to the fact that it was almost
impossible to practice our profession with love and pleasure. Cambodia jumps to the front the of the reopening queue in
Southeast
However, since 15 November, our PM Hun Sen has dismissed all the regulations. It is now possible for all vaccinated
tourists to enter the country again (both by air and overland). All that is needed is a 72-hour negative test and a rapid test
at the airport. After 15-20 minutes you are free to travel throughout the country. What a great relief for Cambodia's
tourism industry. This move will restore jobs and livelihoods for tens of thousands of Cambodians and jumpstart the
economy.
The corks of the champagne bottles popped in our office. Finally, after 21 months, we are able to organise tours again. We
can't wait to get started again as soon as possible.
The beginning is there. It is possible to make plans again. We are ready for action.
We have not been sitting still for the past 21 months. We have had the opportunity to discover new destinations in
Cambodia. We also have our own Youtube channel where we regularly post new videos. Subscribe to our channel and you
will be kept informed of new videos. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHXPPUiIDFCHEbK90JHRW6A.
We are also active on Facabook, Instagram and Linkedin.
https://web.facebook.com/cambodiantravelpartner
https://www.instagram.com/ctpcambodia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3110418/admin/.
And of course, you can find a lot of inspiration on our websites:
www.cambodia-travelpartner.com
www.cambodiajeep.com
We are looking towards 2022 and let's hope that 2022 will be a fabulous travel year again. Cambodia is ready for it. We
are ready for it..
Greetings from Cambodia
Andre and Lily
#cambodiareopening #cambodiabacktonormal #cambodiawithoutquarantine #ctpcambodia #cambodiajeepkh
— feeling excited in Cambodia.

